
 1st Dec 
Anything 
Could 
Happen 

Anything Could Happen   Improvising children’s ideas on the spot 
and bringing their stories to life before their eyes. Engaging, 
creative and hilarious, join us to see what stories your children have 
to tell. Suitable for 4-12s. Sunday 01/12/2019 1-2pm. £3 on the door. 

 

2nd Dec 
Are You 

Vocal? 

 Are You Vocal?    An evening of spoken word with Barman Jack. 
Vocal performance of all kinds, including poetry, storytelling, 
monologue, acapella rap and song. Come down, sign up and do a 
stint. Monday 02/12/2019 8pm. Seven Bar. PWYF 

  

3rd Dec 
Café 
Economique 

Café Economique – Is Fair Trade Fair? Talk by Fernando Morales-
de la Cruz founder of Café for Change. The business model of 
Fairtrade and certified coffee is to pay a “premium” to farmers and 
cooperatives after they have paid the cost of certification. This 
means an insignificant shared value for producers, farmers, farm 
workers. Tuesday 03/12/2019 7.30 pm. £4 on the door. 

 

December 

 4th Dec 
Super Trooper 

 Super Trooper Improv Comedy  This is a “gut-bustingly funny” and 
totally improvised games and sketches comedy show. Every show 
is brand new and made up on the spot based on your suggestions 
– similar to classic TV show Whose Line Is It Anyway. Wednesday 
04/12/2019 8pm £8 adv / £10 on the door. 

2019 
What’s On 

 
 
 

Every Sunday 
The Seven Quiz 
Test your general 

knowledge in a relaxed 
atmosphere - a great 

way to end the 
weekend with friends.  

With our resident 
quizmaster Roger 

Hunter.  
Sunday  8pm Tickets: 

Free with £1 raffle 

 
 
 

 
Every Monday 
Screen Seven 

A diverse selection of 
interesting and 

entertaining films from 
all over the world 

Please see our Screen 
Seven Film 

Programme or check 
our website for 

details. 
Mondays  8pm Tickets :  

£6 on the door. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Seven café/bar is open 
daily from 10.30am 

 

 

5th Dec 
JazzLeeds 

JazzLeeds – Karen Sharp Quartet  Part of this autumn’s women in 
jazz series a welcome return of award-winning saxophone player 
Karen Sharp with her long- established line-up of Nikki Iles, Dave 
Green and Steve Brown – world class musicians who also happen 
to be great friends. Thursday 05/12/2019  8pm. Tickets :  £16 /£14 25 

and under £8. 

  

6th Dec  
Effie’s Burning 

 Thought-Chain Theatre – Effie’s Burning  Effie, who has lived in 
mental institutions since she was a little girl, has been admitted to 
hospital with severe burns. Treating her is Dr Ruth Kovacs, who 
finds in Effie’s story of injustice and official callousness the key to 
her own.  Friday 06/12/2019 7.30 pm. £10 / £8 conc. 

 
7th Dec 
Flamenco de 
Leeds 

Flamenco de Leeds – CalleJondo Flamenco  Join us for a night of 
Flamenco! CalleJondo is a flamenco dance theatre show that 
pictures both the flamenco street art and tablaos of Seville. 
Saturday 07/12/2019 7.30pm £16 adv / £18 on the door. 

8th Dec  
JazzLeeds 

 JazzLeeds – “Tribute to Miles: Kind of Blue & Milestones” What 
are the two greatest jazz albums ever made? Fergus Quill’s Sextet 
set out to recreate the magic featuring Tom Sharp- Trumpet, 
Jasmine Whalley – Alto Sax, Eliot Richards – Tenor Sax, George 
Macdonald – Piano, Josh Smout – Drums., Fergus Quill bass. 
Sunday 08/12/2019  1.30-4pm. Tickets :  £10 /£8 25 and under £5. 

  
11th Dec 
Seven Live  

Seven Live – Choir of Loretta Anarchic acoustic pop, disco and 
classic rock; with a rather impressive red top hat and fetching 
feather boa. Great tunes, laughs and sing-along opportunities. 
Wednesday 11/12/2019 6-7pm Seven Bar PWYF 

11th Dec 
Murder Inc. 

 Murder Inc.   The show is a wholly improvised crime story. It’s your 
job to make your best guess of ‘whodunnit’ before the show is over 

and one winning detective team will take home a prize. All this 

excitement AND free nibbles in the break.  
Wednesday  11/12/2019. 8pm  Tickets : £8 adv/ £10 otd. 

 
13th Dec 
HUM Gospel 
Choir 

HUM Gospel Choir  HUM is one of the most versatile, modern 
gospel choirs in the North, bringing to you soulful gospel vocals 
that will thrill and delight audiences of all ages. Covering a wide 
range of artists and genres, this choir continues to provide 
something unique. Friday 13/12/2019  8.30pm. Tickets :  £15 

14th Dec 
A Merry 

Christmas 
Carol 

 
Mr & Mrs Theatre Company – A Merry Christmas Carol  It’s the 
most wonderful time of the year – but not if your name is Ebenezer 
Scrooge! Scrooge is the most miserable man you’ll ever meet. Join 
Scrooge on Christmas Eve as he meets three flying spirits who help 
him learn to love Christmas, love others, and most importantly love 
himself. Saturday 14/12/2019 Shows at 11.30am and 2pm Adults £7, 

Children £5, Under 2s free. 



 
 

14th Dec 
Touch 

 
Touch – Christmas Concert   Touch returns to Seven Arts for their 
annual Christmas charity concert with a selection of classic rock 
and pop from the 80s to present. Join Steve Batty (keyboards), 
Paul Brown (bass), Rod Fearnley (drums), Peter Nota (guitar) and 
Mark Bland (vocals) for a fun night of singing and dancing. 
Saturday 14/12/2019  8pm, doors 7.30pm. Tickets :  £7.50 

 

 17th Dec 
Anew Day 

David Henshaw – Anew Day  After developing a reputation for 
unforgettable live performances while touring the UK & Europe 
with the likes of Richard Hawley, George Ezra & Benjamin Francis 
Leftwich, the Leeds born singer/songwriter will present his first 
solo venture ‘Anew Day’. Tuesday 17/12/2019 8pm. Tickets : £10. 

December
2019 

17th Dec 
Café   

Scientifique 

 Café Scientifique - Festive Science-themed Quiz  Test your little 
grey cells at Cafe Scientifique’s Christmas Quiz. Do I need a Ph D 
in quantum physics? No, an interest in science is all you need. Do 
I need to come with a team? No – you can turn up and form a team 
with others, or join a team. Tuesday 17/12/2019  8pm. Seven Bar  

 What’s On 
 
 

For Tickets: 
sevenleeds.ticketsource.co.uk 
 
 

Rush Hour Jazz 

Chill out with a drink or  
coffee after work for an  
hour's jazz in Seven Bar  
on the third Wednesday  

of the month. 
 

Music starts 6pm 
 finishes 7pm.  

 
PWYF collection. 

 
 

Seven café/bar is open 
daily from 10.30am  

 
s e v e n l e e d s . c o . u k 

 

For Tickets: 
sevenleeds.ticketsource.co.uk  
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
18th Dec 
JazzLeeds 

Christmas Rush Hour Jazz – Jon Taylor Jon aims to spread a little 
musical joy. “I like to play tunes that people know.” His extensive 
repertoire includes standards from the great American songbook, 
jazz classics, latin numbers and blues, as well as tunes not usually 
associated with jazz – maybe a Christmas tune or two…. 
Wednesday 18/12/2019. 6-7pm Seven Bar Tickets : PWYF 

18th Dec 
Kill For A Seat 

 Kill For A Seat Comedy – Scott Bennett and Barry Dodds  This 
month’s comedians….Scott Bennett, nominated for Best New 
Show at the Buxton Fringe 2014. “A star of the future” 
Huddersfield Examiner. And Barry Dodds, (Razor sharp humour’ 
Metro…plus special guests and your funny-making host, Silky.. 
Wednesday 18/12/2019. 8pm Tickets : £11 /£9 conc. Doors 7.45pm 

 

19th Dec 
 JazzLeeds 

JazzLeeds – Xmas Party with Tom Sharp’s Big Band With Tom 
Sharp as musical director, the band plays music from all across 
the big band repertoire of the twentieth century, focussing on the 
big swingers of the 50s, as well as showcasing arrangements from 
members of the orchestra. Thursday 19/12/2019  8pm. Tickets :  £14 

/£12 25 and under £7. 

20th Dec 
Sarah Caltieri 

  The Sarah Caltieri Experience – Unplugged  An evening of 
acoustic rock/ pop and originals from her debut album 
‘Something I Couldn’t Say’ ….including new music video “Naked 
Lullaby” and her internationally acclaimed singles, No More Tears 
and If I Said. Including special guests. Friday 20/12/2019 8.30pm. 

Tickets :  £10. Doors 8pm. 

 
21st Dec 
Rob Dylan 
Band 

The Rob Dylan Band – Rolling Thunder Revue Drawing 
inspiration from artists who led the California and New York 
scene of the 1960s and 70s, the band brings its own unique 
interpretation to some of the finest material from the period. 
Featuring the work of Bob Dylan, the show transports you 
through the golden age of American popular music. Saturday 

21/12/2019  8.30pm. Tickets : £10 adv / £12 on the door. Doors 8pm. 

22nd Dec   
Christmas Quiz 

 Christmas Quiz  Test your knowledge in a relaxed atmosphere– a 
great way to end the weekend with friends. This week a special 
Christmas Quiz with supremo compiler and presenter, Roger 
Hunter. Free with raffle and prizes. Sunday 22/12/2019 8pm. 

Tickets :  Free. Seven Bar. 

 

25th Dec – 2nd  
Jan 
Seven Sleeps 

Seven Christmas Closing   
Seven will be closed from Christmas Day until Friday 3rd January, 
opening at 10.30am. 

Find us on  
Twitter and Facebook 

Seven is a not-for-profit artspace. 
Every £ spent at Seven helps support  

high quality arts in a local setting.  
We look forward to seeing you very soon! 

 


